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Never-married	at	first	birth	 85.34%	 59.72%	 39.67%	 30.70%	 11.52%	 12.44%	
Health	limitations	before	1st	birth	 11.35%	 7.77%	 3.26%	 13.98%	 7.48%	 5.01%	
R’s	mother’s	education	(years)	 9.99	 11.01	 11.18	 10.59	 11.52	 12.44	
R’s	mother	had	adolescent	1st	birth	 13.00%	 10.60%	 5.98%	 8.81%	 6.84%	 				2.22%	
R	used	contraception	before	birth	 32.38%	 47.70%	 44.02%	 36.17%	 60.04%	 49.90%	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Home	environment	at	age	14	 	 	 	 	 	 	
					Lived	with	both	parents	 41.08%	 52.30%	 61.41%	 71.12%	 76.07%	 85.65%	
					South	 63.83%	 59.71%	 56.52%	 39.21%	 25.43%	 25.91%	
					Urban	 79.43%	 77.74%	 80.43%	 70.21%	 75.64%	 77.72%	
					Reading	material	in	home	 76.12%	 87.99%	 88.59%	 92.10%	 95.51%	 97.91%	
					Mother	(figure)	in	home	worked	 55.79%	 60.77%	 63.04%	 51.97%	 54.05%	 51.95%	
					Father	(figure)	in	home	worked	 51.77%	 61.13%	 67.39%	 81.76%	 85.47%	 88.02%	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Religious	Affiliation	in	Childhood	 	 	 	 	 	 	
					Baptist	(reference)	 65.96%	 67.13%	 59.24%	 36.77%	 20.94%	 13.23%	
					Catholic	 7.09%	 8.12%	 10.87%	 22.40%	 29.05%	 39.97%	
					Liberal	Protestant	 10.17%	 10.60%	 16.30%	 24.62%	 32.26%	 31.34%	
					Other	Religion	 11.11%	 10.95%	 10.87%	 		9.12%	 13.25%	 10.31%	
					No	Religion	 5.67%	 3.18%	 2.72%	 		6.08%	 		4.49%	 		5.15%	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Observations	 423	 283	 184	 329	 468	 718	
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Table	3:	Odds	ratios	from	logistic	regression	predicting	odds	of	high	blood	pressure	by	age	40	among	
total	sample,	black	women,	and	white	mothers	
	 Total	Sample	 Black	mothers	 White	mothers	
VARIABLES	 (1)	 (2)	 (3)	 (4)	 (5)	 (6)	
Age	at	first	birth	 	 	 	 	 	 	
15	-	19	 1.509***	 1.126	 1.417	 1.342	 1.225	 1.054	
	 (.190)	 (.163)	 (.317)	 (.332)	 (.239)	 (.234)	
20	-	24	 1.533***	 1.391**	 1.741**	 1.765**	 1.081	 1.027	
															Ref			(25	–	35)	 (.192)	 (.182)	 (.407)	 (.423)	 (.194)	 (.193)	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Unmarried	at	1st	birth	 	 1.086	 	 1.032	 	 1.194	
	 	 (.143)	 	 (.195)	 	 (.286)	
Black	(white	=	0)	 	 1.710***	 	 ---	 	 ---	
	 	 (.249)	 	 	 	 	
Hispanic	(white	=	0)	 	 .746	 	 ---	 	 ---	
	 	 (.141)	 	 	 	 	
R’s	mother’s	education	yrs	 	 .979	 	 1.005	 	 .921**	
	 	 (.019)	 	 (.034)	 	 (.032)	
R	born	to	teen	mother	 	 .989	 	 .658	 	 1.215	
	 	 (.188)	 	 (.185)	 	 (.407)	
R	used	contraception	 	 .834*	 	 .806	 	 .997	
	 	 (.089)	 	 (.135)	 	 (.159)	
Home	environment	age	14	 	 	 	 	 	 	
			Lived	with	both	parents		 	 1.018	 	 .831	 	 1.382	
	 	 (.145)	 	 (.184)	 	 (.319)	
			South	 	 1.227*	 	 1.328	 	 1.424*	
	 	 (.142)	 	 (.234)	 	 (.269)	
			Urban	 	 .980	 	 1.327	 	 .893	
	 	 (.125)	 	 (.284)	 	 (.160)	
			Reading	material	in	home	 	 .950	 	 .726	 	 2.420*	
	 	 (.153)	 	 (.159)	 	 (1.181)	
			Adult	female	employed	 	 1.013	 	 1.140	 	 .981	
	 	 (.105)	 	 (.191)	 	 (.156)	
			Adult	male	employed	 	 .883	 	 1.193	 	 .675	
	 	 (.131)	 	 (.268)	 	 (.162)	
Religion	in	childhood	 	 	 	 	 	 	
			Catholic	 	 .977	 	 .928	 	 1.107	
	 	 (.160)	 	 (.287)	 	 (.280)	
			Liberal/Protestant	 	 1.019	 	 .838	 	 1.306	
	 	 (.162)	 	 (.225)	 	 (.309)	
			Other	 	 1.065	 	 1.134	 	 1.248	
	 	 (.194)	 	 (.292)	 	 (.362)	
			None	 	 .652	 	 .583	 	 .868	
	 	 (.198)	 	 (.270)	 	 (.389)	
			Ref	=	Baptist	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Never	married	at	1st	birth	 	 .954	 	 .957	 	 .789	
	 	 (.185)	 	 (.276)	 	 (.245)	
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Constant	 .140***	 .194***	 .219***	 .192***	 .136***	 .144***	
	 (.013)	 (.062)	 (.042)	 (.096)	 (.016)	 (.095)	
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